Dear Sprague After School Families,

January flew by as we filled our days with fun activities! We had a great time playing outside in the snow, we loved weaving club and finishing our day with GaGa ball! Kidcasso has also been another great success where kids have truly enjoyed creating different art forms from different artists. This activity will go through the end of this month and upon completion, kids will get the opportunity to bring home their art portfolios.

This month our featured club will be “Winter Olympic Games” as they are going on this month. We are excited to keep track of each country’s medal count! On this topic of winter, please make sure your child’s winter gear is CLEARLY labeled with your child’s name as things can get confusing with similar clothing.

Thanks,
Sprague Team

Dates to Remember

February 19:
Presidents’ Day – ASP Closed

February 20-22
ASP Open at Bates 8AM to 6PM

February 23
Professional Development Day
ASP closed

Contact us
Phone: (781) 603-7439
Email: Sprague@wccc.wellesley.edu